Clinical Drug Information

**Electronic Health Record (EHR): Find the Perfect Fit**

Do you have all the right pieces and the right people to assemble your solution?

Sometimes healthcare institutions can overlook an important piece necessary to putting together the right EHR solution: **clinical pharmacists**.

These clinicians play a critical role in optimizing therapeutic outcomes. Their clinical knowledge and expertise can prove valuable in configuring a system that helps users reduce medication errors, enhances coordination of care and medication use processes, and keeps the focus on the well-being of patients.

Wolters Kluwer’s Clinical Effectiveness solutions help healthcare professionals measurably improve the quality and effectiveness of care. We provide evidence-based clinical content and advanced decision support technology wherever healthcare professionals are working so they can make the best possible decisions for their patients. Solutions include Lexicomp® drug references, Medi-Span® drug data, and UpToDate® clinical decision support, all of which integrate into EMRs and clinical workflows to provide proactive, efficient access to valuable decision support at the point of care.

**Learn how Wolters Kluwer completes your EHR.**

Contact us to start the discussion at [www.wolterskluwerCDI.com/contact](http://www.wolterskluwerCDI.com/contact)